
Product Overview.Thank you for choosing PXN' s product and 
supporting our brand. Please read the manual
careful ly before using.
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Functional Features.

System Requirement.
How to use.

1 2 3 4

1.High-speed and reliable Bluetooth technology.
2.Built-in 2200mAh lithium battery, smart power saving
   technology, playing longer.
3.Bring your PC gaming experience to mobile.
4.Support for wired mouse, 2.4GHz wireless Keyboard&
   Mouse.

 Connect with Gamebox
    Insert keyboard and mouse to USB Port
    Press POWER button, the indicator light blink
    Turn on Bluetooth in mobile phone, search for 
   “PXN-K10” and connect it.
    When the indicator light keeps solid, it is 
     successfully connected.
    Scan the QR code below to download octopus 
    APP or Browse the website http://www.phoenixos.
    com/octopus/intro?ref=pxn

FAQ.
1.When the gamebox unable to power on, there may
   be lower power. Please charge the gembox with the
   USB cable.

2. When the box is unexpectedly dead, press the RESET 
    button and reconnect.
3. It maybe some compatibility problems with 
    keyboard or mouse, because there are too many 
    kinds of keyboard and mouse.

How to charge PXN-K10 gamebox.
1.When the gamepad is lack of power, Red LED light 
   will flash, please charge in time.
2.Power supply：Standard USB 5V input, full charged 
   time is 3-4 hours. (Please do not use more than 5V
   2A fast charging to charge the gamebox, which 
   may cause damage to this product.)
3.Charging indication：Blue light flash in Charging, 
   keep light on when full charged.

Reset Function.

Indicator Light State.

When the gamebox occurs to functional disorder,
dead halt or other abnormalities, it can be reset by 
reset button.

Sleeping Mode.
The gamebox enters sleep state after 10 minute 
disconnection.
The gamebox enters sleep state after 15 minute no
action.
Under sleeping state, press POWER button, it will be
connected automatically.

Attentions.
1. Avoid strong vibration, don't disassemble, refit or 
    repair on your own.
2. don't keep in humid, high temperature or soot place.
3. Avoid water or other liquid in gamepad, it may 
    affect the performance of the gamepad.
4. Keeping away from fire, the built-in battery has 
    danger of explosion.
5. Children should be under adult’s supervision to 
    use this product.

     Working platforms：Android Smart Phone/Tablet

     Working systems: Android 6.0 and later versions

State                         Indicator Light Display

Pairing      Blue LED Blink
（Low Battery: Red LED Blink ）

Pairing successfully Blue LED keeps solid
（Low Battery: Red LED keeps solid）

Pairing(charging)                      Purple LED Blink

Pairing successfully
(charging) 

Pairing successfully
(Full charged) 

Purple LED keeps solid

Blue LED keeps solid
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Product Specif ications.
     Product Mode                              PXN-K10 

   Connection Pattern                        Bluetooth

   Working Current                         About 30mA

Packing Dimension                     20.8*12.6*3.4CM

Dimension                          10.3*2.4*5.1CM

Weight                                  About 101g

10-40℃

20~80%
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